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P:TOSKEZ CAL? =NG. 

By the time this paper reaches its readers, active preparation will be Foing' 
on to have the :amp in martian. The conference laborers will arrive August 17y. and 
we e.:Ipect that by Sabl:ath, August c1. civ :ita a company of our people will be pres(„--t. 
06 are making every effort to make the meeting a success and are sure that these tho 
come will receive a rich blesein2 

' this tine of the year one can al is find work to do on the farm or 
vhej-ottez we are and one is tem2ted to think that his own work io of too greet importence 
to 1 ave to attend a camp-,meetiag, but when we rear; the earnest ape is that co:me from 
the upirit of Prophecy, we can readily see that Cod's work is of supreme imiortance 

'Te have been 1)romised the 'yelp of Elder Pas-4311s from the Goners' A Conference,-
and cif the Labe Union workers, we o:trteot 'radar Allen :Joon, Prof -. rraf and St" as and 
Brother "losses. We also expect some of the conference presidents in the Lake Unions 

Tho meeting will Ipe hell on the same grounds as .Last year and it will he 
well for all to remeslher that tickets should be purcased to 7:ay- 7iew instead o: 
Petookeyb 	7)o not ship freight to Bay Irieu, but send it to Pr,toskey. 

The firmt rmeting w'111 be Aug. 26 at 7.30 P. Es and we hope that all can 
let; there at that time. 7Odro4day and Thursday, Augv 25 and 26, a teacherts 
vi:11 he held on the grounds,  All of our teachers who kayo not already taken the eve,  
amination can 	so at tHe timee 

i. J. 12•171nos 
soss.0mse 

OUR CALT ::u 2E 

Ian I not #07fre 	l'Ar £ I am concerned. the camp.imeeting this year in 
nth Michigan ^i i be a saecez<;," 

to' the cwrpremeltings  %blot  hymn books, labbath..selool helps, and such 
Other - ook: as ma' 7 be needed for reference while there.. Trovide the camp honn with 
chairs/  table, rugs, lank, cups, pail, basin, pins, toilet aupplies, needles, thread, 
SCiASCral 	mirror, and various other articles that persons and conditions may deatndO! 

VOur lamp-meetings continue from ten day- to two weeks, a period of 	. 
sufficient length to uubject =pars to a variety of condi-titre in the natter of Ira'',ier 
and health. Take your rubbeze, your wraps, and an abulat supply of bedding, becau.ee 
the chancvl a.-e that all these will be needed at tiLes durt your stay in the tamp. 
Prov.„de well for met, st that whet the time com?: for retiring, you may lie down on a 
bed with a mattress and springs arranged as homelike as possible. 	Sleeping apartmen*Y 
should be seer ratei from ohs another and also from the sitting rcam of the tc.lt 
cortains or sc....-eens. 	datRilp in regurcl to convenient.  .1  comfort, gvad taetoi  
and Pro.riety should receive etteetien, in order that our ::a -neetirrgs may prove to be 
ocoasiona of helpfulness and good schoalingtut use. 	'2he Iloth:ng s:iould be well 
ke:, 	Liet3  it should he religi,urly char.. Arlientay. w'ilon the Lord advirA' 

:people regarding their, sanctifica.i‘n and rea63,1P;As to meet 1-1m, Hs ssid IF,G-Lif* 

J.- 
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them today and tomorrow, :end let them wa4h their clothes." 1x 19: 10, 14e" 

"7e ehoeld over bear in mind that angels of Gall a e walking through tiro en-
=me-sent, beholing the order and arrangement in every tent. To the largo numbers of 
people who come to the ground, all the arrangemenes are an illustration of the Leliefe 
alel principles of- the people conducting the meeting. 	It should be the best illwetrce. 
tion possible. All the surroundings should be a lesson. 71specially should the family 
tents/  in their neatness any. oeder, ;riving a glimpse of hale life, Le a constant soma, 
as 0 "tae habits, customs, and peaeices of SevenehedaT Adventists." 

',Are re catching the spirit of the times so we do not have time to peeve 
God by the study of His Word, by femily prayer, or to attend oampemeeting? Ie aecient 
times God's people were reqeired to :oet in holy convocation three -rimes each year, aed 
the Lord peomdsed he would protect their stuff from he eneery. 	Shall our fleet ble:eeas 
be to serve the Lord, or ehe amassing of wealthT   it be the salvation of Te_ elven 
and children, or adding farm to fern while we wonder why tat boy or that girl has so 
little interest ir the third angel's measege? Settle 	first that God vats you and 
your family  to attend the camp-I-meting and then lay your plans to attend." 

1";:e are told that in ancient ":rimes tLe people o2 God, under the direction 
of the Lord:  met three tiees each yeae, in holy convocation. Three 'LiM68 each year 
from ever peet of the land, from far anC near, eveey able bodied man, and all others 
Ifeo could possibly go found their  way to the sacred plece, where God VMS to - loot Hir 
people, where, in a special wale and manner, His presence was both felt and seers" 

114.11C*P• 

conmsro-A-.7.2NcE scEocz. 

In harmony with an aotion taken at its recent session, the General Conference 
lag enlarged the work of its 7duceional Departeent by the 	organization of a 
correspondence scho al. 	For the sake of effectiveness and economy, this school will 
rake use of th machinery already set in o-eeetion by the Educational ale: Young People's 
Be pa: an,' -ill tl,eefoeo be located in Washington, De C.. 

The pereose of the school is to aid ';':f0 classes of people; fleet, those ho 
Cor any leas= are detained at :she 3r home() and are not actively engaged in denreninatieral, 
work. This class the Correspondence School will carry until they may be able to enter 
one of our eeFle-lae schools. 	The second class includes those who are already in the 
harness, but desire t• o become more competent in theie special aelliag or to improve 

general edecation. 
The general policy will. be that of cooperation an:. not of competition erith 

the other schools of our edecational system. 	On one hand, the Coerespondence School 
will .ct as a feeder to our colleges, azadsetes, and intermediate schools; on the other, 
it we 1 do a work of extension or of supplementin- what a .e.uden: has already done in 
the ueeal way. Credits given by the Correspondence School will 'se accepted by our 
regular schools. 

The oost of tuition for lessons by correspondence will range from ;10 to 
'15 or work equivalent to one study for nine months in our.' resident schools, the s+udent 
paying the postage both ways. The work will be on o. basis of .ore y lessons a courses 
and the preparation and fecitaeien of one lesson a week. 	The school Trill furnish 
recitation ,aper any. return envelopes. 	Work will be begun Oct. 1. 

For the first year, the Boated has decided eo offer the following subject s:-- 
Billleee Academic Bible Doctrines. 

Tes tament (Life of Christ) 

History.-- United S)mtes. 
GorerE,l. 
Church. 



	 Appli ed Grammar treet of words, ca=on faults of speech, 
pronunciation) 

oun7z4ioal of Rhetoric (Sentence building, punctuation, short 
theme., figures of speech-) 

Advanced rhetoric and Journalism. 

Greek.- New Testament (Eluesnta, use and interpretation of words 
and phrases, selected roadinga) 

ljatheJatics-- Complete Arithmetic. 
Elementary Bookkeeping. 

Pedegogy..School Einagezient and Liethods. 

Science..- Phys.  iology and Hygiene. 

M1:,, all who are interested please write the Principal a postal. card 
Once , indicating %Lich of the foregoing subjects they desire to take up, that iare nay 
gain 3ome idea of w.,:ich are in Lyz3...; urgent d,,mand, and.. tako our pre2araUons acco_Ling- 
ly? If any subject not on this list is specail/y desired, please indicate that ai.,o 
on th postal card, and it .rill be taken into consMeration. Look for future announne» 
ment,,:. in the REVIEW' and elsewhere. 	Addresn, Takoma Park Station, Washington, D. Co 

Fri/wipes.11, 

ALIONG T.ri.0 CIS 

Sabbath and Sunday, July 24 and 25, I spent with the church at Cedar Lames . 
71111J there, I bapti.ed six young people and held a few meetings for the church. The 
brethren and sisters se.lm to be of 7,00d courage and some of them are plain img nn atterd-
ing the camp.m3eting. 

I - oked the tar over quite carefully and was well satisfied with the work 
that Brother Jt,obe is doing. There is plenty of work to be done and all are kept 
buy. The prospects are good for a large attendence at the school next winter., 

Tho next Sabbath, July 31, I was at the Lit. Please 2t church where 3rethreu 
Pool and Dutte:field are holding a series of tent meetings. Quite a number there hli.4.ve 
decided to keep the Sabbath with the r3st of God's commandments and here I had the 
privilege of baptiziag thirtee), Three of these were from a neighboring church. Tis 
brethren .4.1A5 had a hard struggle et this place, but their efforts are being crowned 
with success. 

.The Lt. Pleasant church is located in the country and at this meeting it 
was decided to locate in the city, either bla builUng a new structure or moving the old 
cue t town. All seemed to feel that this was ".13 best thing to do and active pre. 
1;nrat.ons are being made to carry their plans into effect. There seems to be an ex- 
cellent o2portunity here to build up a good strong church. 	Lany of the brsthren frrm 
there are planning on being at the carapaseeting and some of the young people expect tG 
vttend the school ev.;:, Cedar Lake. 

J. J 

DT own experience in that the Bible is dull when I am dullis Men I am rr,11,  
olive and set in upon the text with a tidal 1_-; 	pressure of living affinities, 1, 
opens, it multiplaos liscoveriess  rind reveals depths ever faster than I can note ther-t 
The wczlaly spirit shuts the Bible? the Spirit of God makes it a fire, flaming out all 
me ings and trubha,,  Ite ,brig pzinciples are as leaves of the tree of life for the 
he :wing of the natiors.. Selected. 
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CANVASSERS' 	REPORT, 

For 4 Weeks Ending July 30, 1909. 

4 

A 

Indian River C 
• Cheboygan 

Terretory 

Pleasant 

Evart 
Reed City 
Chase 

Petoskey 
Hancock 
71sick 
Mt. Pleasant 
Hancock 
Rockford 
Irsdaood 

U 
DamaittV 
IShreming 
Hancock 
Calumet 

E. Iverson 
Has. Lowry 	Clare 

Azmil.da BogarLuangton 
Lilah Prentice 

Name. 

A. P. Friday 
LO A. Pettibone 
Fred Osier 

William 
F. i. arsen 

Irene Dingain 

Clays iJtephen.-1 
Gra-;,.; Crouch 
Lk.c..T...e Hogan 
Loren Shepard, 
N:...na Wallace 
tuna Bjork 

R; 7; Coon 
A. Piper 

C. E. Matteson 
h. C Collard 
IC. 	Bjork 
H. Immonen  

Hours Orders Helps Total Value 

	

Great Controversy -171 	17 
153 24 
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93 	4 
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57*. 	4  
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65 - 
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ri 
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It 
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tt 
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is 
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4.00 
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2.95 
	

71.25 

	

2.75 
	

17.50 

	

5.60 
	

18.60 
54.25 
11.25 
5.50 

	

.80 
	

35.80 

	

2.20 
	

51.20 

3 

C..0. Lessons 
Bible F,otlights 
Finn Re-:elation 

	

74i 47 	3.70 

	

24 	18 	1.85 

	

3$ 	24 	2.80 

	

93 	2C 	13.,15 

	

58 	32 	16.95 

	

143. 	12 	46.55 

	

153 	73 	10.80 

57.70 
24.85 
31.30 
48.15 
48.65 
7 6. 30 

164.80 

	

0.0k• 0.m • 	.11• ••• 0000 • 0 • 01 ••••• M.0 

Total: 	22 Agents 
	

1974 	450 	427.20 	964.65 

AN Z:1711172 vCV3 :x Puy 

I am glad that the one Tfs.o sald, 'Go work in mv vineyard" has also prcuived 
to be with us even unto the end and. the canva...sers in the field realize daily the bless-,  
ing that comes frou having luc- a .i.riend with them as they go frya house to house. 
Male this is true, it is also true that Satan is on our track to oppose the pmsentation 
of tht  truth in every po..;Lible way and as the worker Visits a home it is easy to see the 
tu., spirits at work with the individual canva_sed. 

This foe has had six thousand yews experience in opposing the :i.uth abut 
it is also true that our Captain an :.ha4 8 long an experience in defeating him and 
when we put our trust in Him our work ,:annot be anything but a success. 

I was glad for the privilege cf visiting sevo_al of the canvassers anC 
sharing their experience in the ,"ie_d and the Lcrd is cirtainly blessing their vork. 
Many of them are meeting discouraging  circumstat.cee but they realize that the Lord is 
with them and I think none will regret thce.• they entered the work. 

Most of these will soon be raking their deliveries, preparatory to going to 
school and I trust that each raider of the NETS sTfulr will prgy that the same one who 
helpe:. 'hem in taking the orders will. not forsake them at deliwry time. 

Quite a fir/ of the canveizsers will be at the camp-meting and they are full 
of Interesting experionce.i to relate of giants overcome and I trust they will eso bring 
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back some of the goodly fruit that grows at the front. 
OP We are stJ.11 praying that Godwin put it intt +he hearts of some to cons 

to the cae!p-mee!.,ihg prepared to ente: the field and keep the work going during the 
wintrr months until our prosent force, :rho will go to school, can return better prs-
pared to storm the strongholds and gain  glorioue victories for the cause _we all 'eve. 

H. W. Johnson. 

A SACIU) *WORK 

I  have known of canvassero getting into the habit of  selling articles that 
belong to the  world's business, such as needles, cheap jewelry, toilet soap, wail 
m ttoes r  and even in one case patent medicine and per 	I am happy to say tough 
that such cases are rare, 'nfi; it shows how the enemy will work to get our eyes feed 
upon worldly gain, and he knows that the glitter of apparent prosperity he v111 ereng-e 
us in his meshes, and then drift us from the sacred work o2 dealing our the "Bread that 
cometh dawn frog heaven" that those who partake' of it may have everlasting life. 

know one good brother  who gotthe idea that he could make lots  of ready 
cash ab he wee taking orders by carrying with him an outfit for mending stoves. A. f:-ea., 
he -cemed to succeed, (tai:: if: generally the way r goes), and he would make some days 
five and ten doilh.rs extrD, Somehow it tot behind in As finances, and next he raid, 
ii61-.1  I will have to S'C'D canvassing for a vhiLe and vi 11 mend ctoves until I get caught 
up. 	He neve,-  go "caught"up", and the la-t I knew was still working to "catch 

I know of an agent who was using a fine article of toilet soap as a "help  L  
He presented  his book to a very nice appexe'ng lady who lived in a well kept home, and 
she was much intahested in his bock, and h1s work. Ate: securing her order for the 
book, he presented his soap,--"Oh," she gasped, "I thought you  were a gospel worker7:  

but 1 roe you are an ordinary peddlerJ 	Need I say that this so brought that cknhaer 
or to his senses that he stopped mixing Into his sacred work the world's goods that 
cheapened it in the eye:, of the  peep's? 

Wher we yield to these to 	we 1; so our own sense of the 4.credness of 
of the work, 	next we are doing something that will y:eld  us .;ash, aad haT-inq once 

eiven- eeeUrselves up to ails S27:.it we are soon out of the work entirely. The bent 
canvasser can to gith him i his prospectus, and an abiding faith"' in hey 

can ue: .ism in His work, ana care for him in His arras ley. 
We are glad to see the prosperity that is coming into the distributing of 

our liteeature. It is a certain si7 that this work is soon to trill-ph. In 1908 a 

grand record was  a.le but 1909 promises to go far beyond last year. This is not tihy) 
-L. become, discouraged, and no tale to turn to ':he glitter of this world for its 
sures, for we are nearing the end of the joerhey,  

J. B. Biosser in Wisconsin Reporter. 

Ail  XF.FZIUNCE. 

I called on a Ynn one afternoon last winter. I had been told by the reigh-
tors that I had bet ter not stop, as he was an infidel, and that he would abuse me; but :7 
stopped and introduced ayself as t gLepel wceker. He invied me in and gave me the 
best of attentich, and order id.  a 'nook (Daniel. 	Revelation). About two months late-. I 
'as canvassing a man about two miles iram. him, and the tan said, "I believe c hat is -.1- o 
bock that old Er% 	 last winter, and it has m:de a new man of him. 	ta_ke. 
about it and the Bible 41 -:he time. He sett' people are vrong about the state of the 
dead 	Lr7 that Sunday is net the Sabbath." He added that, if the book would Interest 

it sure:y would be good for everybody to have and ordered a boee. 

Jas. S. Mandel-ph in Colmb a Union 'Visit 
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OUR 	TENT CCP/VMS • 

From _errs received from Elder Guile we learn that the interest 
is still good at this place. 	Several have decided to obey the t_ 6th and some of the 
leadin7 buaineas men of the place are deeply interested in the Sabbath L.uostion and LLe 
community is thoroughly s"irred. While there wore but few of our )eople here be.". ire 
I.-he meetings began, now there will be t - ood strong Sabbath-school and undoubtedly u 
church will be organized. Our readers will be glad to hoar of the progress of the work 
in these now liolds. 

Two of our tents were located at this place, ono for the 
Er7:lish speaking -jeople and one f02 the Swedish. Brother Karl StonLerg has charge of 
the work !.or the Swedes and Eleer n. J. Bellows the work for the English. Fro,11 
eery fi,st, largo crouda a;tended the SJI'ViZOS and especially was this true at the Swea• 
ish tent. Brother Stenbeg writes that never in all his experience has ho seen scoh a 
an interest among the Swedes. Vie have not 1:,arned how many have accepted the message 
but 	a number have and we ox peat a pod strong company will be raised up here,  
Truly the Lord is blessing His work in this conference this sum mer and many precious 
soOs are acceptiag of the Third Anel's Le-se„e, that mighty cleaver of truth that 
God is t:sin to s parate His people f_ Gail the :3S:.; C -  the world. 

At the ca_lp .1,eting our -Acple wall be very much interested n hearing the 
re2orts that our faithful workers wall giie of the wor4 they have bon doing this summer* 

J. J. Irwin. 
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NORTH 1-ICHIUN C0IW1.1721(r, 

The f7!...st neetin,  of the seventh annual session of the liirth.:;.::rtbi4.04.n-Jr1,-,14.-
fc,rence will be hell or. the Petoskey Camp-ground, Friday, Aug. 27, 1909, at 9 A. EL )46(' -

dhurdt is entitle( to one delegate for each ten members or fraction_therea. 

J. J. Irwin, President. 

N0:1TH LTICHICAN cuplImias ASSOCIATION 

Notice ib hereby given that a meeting of the North nichigan Confermce 
Associfaion of Sevolta-day A.ivontists will bo held on the camp-ground at Petoskey, Lich., 

is ay, Atg. 27, 	10 A. 	Thic meeting is called for the olecti.n of fficer-• 
for the transaction of such other business as may proporly corns befcre the assoc.-,  

All accredized delegaes of the North Lichi-an Confere-ce are delegates to the 
association. 

J. J. Irwin, Presi.de)- t. 
;;e 
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CMAI: LAKE. 

Quite a large number of young people are already planning on attending 
- chool at Cedar' Le.ke this .pincer and if aly have not received a calendar for the 
oneuang term they can secu.-e one by writaag to the Cedar Lake Academy, Cedar Lake, Eich. 

It is not too late now to plan for school. Some young people may thief 
4 	that it is not necessary to take up work in one of our own schools but when we consider 

4-hat we are giving the Third Anael's liesaage to the world we can eee that it is no 
:TT  to take our training where the message is made the prominent part of the teacl.iaa. 
None of the schools of the world can do this as they Co not know what the message is. 

Mat we want is an insniration in the work of God. The cause is calling 
for ,rained men-and women, and our schools aro resnonuing to this call in furnishing the 
individaale. Are you nlanniaa, on taking up work in this last closing message' iaan 
remember that the more education you have the more people you can influence. The 1 st 
warning must go to the highly educated as yell as to the people in the common wake 
of life. 	Hc:t aan we reach them? 	By sending men and women to .;.131:1 who aae ed- 
ucated so that the message can be represented in a manner that will appeal o thee:. 
Are eu ambitious to do great things for the Load? 	Then fit yo.., self to do grout 
thin St  

Plan no: to be at Coo':. a Lake on the opening day of the school, Sept. 14, 
Prof, Avery •:ill co at the caap-meeting and will be glad to talk with you aboat the 
school and counsel with y01.1 concerning the vaa-k that you wish ta:, Co. 	The first thing 
is 	aecided that you will go to school and then decide that you will go to Cedar Lake. 

J. J. iawin. 

THE NEg 7, IAGAZINE. 

1a wish to call the attention of our people generally to the nor undertaking 
of the Department of Educatior in the establishment and conducting of a magazire excluei 
sively to the interests of our oducatiooal work. 

It is designed that this new magazine, to be entitled CHPISTIAN EDUCATION 
shall be very -ca'actical it its teaching; Ue puapore setting forth an application of 
principles whi vi71 ona'ele those who teach 	accomplish their work not only more 
easily but more thoroughly. Not only do we intend to male it practical but we also 
hope tc present such a clear ::position of the principles underlying cur educational 
system as to make it desirable and attractive to those not of our fzu h. 

Ve also intend to make this magazine of special value to the home life and it 
should b, in the home of every Seventh-day Adventist: Facmithese homes it should go 
into all other hraee where the parents are iateaested in the education of theia 
ren and in their general oelfare. 

This magazine shoald be to the edacaional weak what 7=n AND arALTH is to 
the health work. The 3pirit cf Prophscy has said ahat the work that lies nearest 
the c.arch members is t,  become inteaestcd in the childaen and yoath. Because this is 
true, 0122 people should be thoroughly informed regarding these educational principles 
and t.eir practical applicatian. 

Wherever there is a church school in caaistance, or wherever there is one to 
be established the .:harsh should makt an earnest eT.fort to have this magazine tholaaalf -1  
ly distributed among the people of the comauaity that thay may becoae well azapetaaai 
with our principles is eacation. 	The edacationalwork is cinsely in±arwava 
that of the go:ipea and becauae of this vie will be enabled to bring Vie last gospel 
message to a saving knowledge of many through our edacationalaeork‘ 

121 subscripticna to CHnISTIA.r2DUCA204 should be seat ethe 11771jW An) 
HERALD, or to the state tract societya The price is fifty coats a :earr or in slur 
of five, to eeiarete addresses, if desired, the price is, for the paJsent, thity-fiva 
cents. 	SL:' scribs nca. 

Frede:ick Griggs. 
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fICK.'allATIONS 

Arrangemente aro made -for those of our chtrc'n-school te.tchere who could 
not -- ake the c....amiaation at Ber.eien SprinE,- to Flo so at the carip•Leetir.g. The time io 
the ex-mince'-.ion will be Aug. 25 and 26. 	The te,-.,.chers are requested to be -Present 

25 at 9 A. M. • J. J. Ir7inA 
imam 0 -- 

annual conlierefte and camp-meeting will b3 held at Pa..oskey, Lug. 26 
to S. 5tie,  

Elder J• J. I: yin expe,c::,s to go toTIL- stport. next Se,bba.th. to baptize 
who have been •vraiting for sometime. 

Prof.. W. L. Aver.; will have charge of the young people's work at he cerep--
me et ing. 

The Tract Society is able to fure.ish a fine ,ivality of ripe olives 
the mall co-'4  of thirty cents per :,u' t. 	̀they z..2.re not only palatable but healthiu.". 

Sister Inez Lay called at the 0:fice .Last 	 She is taking a 
reet before camp -meeting, 	On hoe we; home from lie:hole:nee she 	

•visited 1.1.1-q-2.utte and 
Ishpeming and repo 	a fine interest -t the latter place. 

The Wild mod Church held a Sanze;h-echoel picnic at Burt Lake the 11th. 

The Tract Society has just secured a good shipment of fine grape juice. 
The_-e is none better. 	The grapes t73: e powt: on ou.: Berrien Springs farm ad DIX:: up 
by °ix young people =de': ti- e direction of experiences instzuetors. Price, 50/per 
cft.).szt, 25/per pint, a good sLe for cvoreurOon 	•pwposes. 

Jitter hay writ' an in aoking teeou'e the evoonse at the camre•greund, si 
will repeat: 	Tents :r.ont fc.r ()2.5C; .etoves, 	r.ed-.sprine;si  50/i cot, 

tab) .313 3  25A chairs, 1C/; and lumber, 50/per hundred, 	Leals will lie ser,-ed, aF 
Ireur, 	the , c'der plan. 	This plan Fecnes to give se...%4efection to all. 	The mails do 
no roc= the camper as nuch e.s tht: other plan did. and since we do not have to hire a--; 
Ilan wa!,..ers, th expense to the co--.1erioe is not so great and the dining tent will not 
need to be an expee se to the oonferenze. 

:Tine quality of cnokinE,! oil 	hand at the Tract So-iety at 75/ per 
gaLlon, F. 0. B. Petoskey. 

"The sec:..et cf reach,_ng men is 	the first two letters of the -,eord Gospel. 
^_e minister who Wing men is the one who obeys our Lord's greci; coreeissio._ 	go aft7, - 
ti em•-• 

B.1-othe- ii. B. Butteraeld will have charge of the music at 	 -ting; 
Brother F. ;7.1• Farmer . the furnitare ; Brother M. C. Guad, advertising and reecr. 
arother Li. Stephens, +;.-Le dining ten. . and Brother L. C. Lyman will meet the trains and 
.Liave charge of ths 

rby 'tether tc kr. your ce,•eal coffee Shen you can get a heelth-!-.0. -d 
nourish' 1g article fez' 1.5/ :or pound at the 'Tract Society 

Int ores Ling moot ings have been pie:hied for the children at the c ret-meet 

CTE .T5 94.1P-la.TrZYIS, 1TTNG YOTI1 ClirriDM AIV 7R= S. (;Tij) "IXTS AT ONC..?J 
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